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ABSTRACT 

The. Kilauea Forest Reserve is notable for the island of &'l1aii 

because it provides habitat for at least nine species of endemic birds, of 

which six species are members of the Hawaiian Honeycreeper f!l1llily (Drepanididae): 

Amakihi, Akepa, Creeper, J&iapolaau, Apapane, and Iiwi. The other endemic 

species are the Hawaiian Hawk, the Elepaio, and the Hawaiian Thrush. The 

thrush is abundant throughout the forest, and is common even in areas that 

have been disturbed by cattle and by logging operations. 

Two species of introduced birds occur in relatively large numbers: 

Japanese White-eye and Red-billed Leiothrix. Other species of introduced 

birds are found in the pasture land adjacent to the forest but have not 

been seen within the forest itself. 

The foragins behavior of endemic and introduced species is discussed. 

No data are available to suggest that introduced species compete with 

endemic birds for food or for nesting sites. 

Nesting data are presented. An apparently unusual feature about the 

Apapane i3 that this species not uncommonly builds its nest on the tops 

of tree fern fronds, rather than in ohia trees, which ie the typical site 

for nests of this species in ohia-tree fern foresta. 

The adaptability of three endemic species (£lepaio, Aaakihi, ~ciapolaau) 

and two introduced species (Japanese White-eye, Red-billed Leiothrix) to 

wide vegetational and climatic conditions is discussed. Physiological 

data obtained by Dr. Richard E. MaCMillen on captive Amakihi from Mawaii 

and Kauai are presented. 
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Birds of the Kilauea Forest Reserve, 
A Progress Report 

Andrew J. Berger 

The Kilauea Forest Reserve is owned by the Bernice P. Bishop Estate; 

IBP personnel were invited to conduct studies in the Reserve by Mr. Norman 

K. Carlson, the manager of agricultural and forestry lands of the Estate. 

Dr. Dieter Mueller-Dombola ~e1ected a 20o-acre portion of the forest 

for study, and R. S. Oooray end Jean Craine laid out four 1,OOo-meter 

transects (figs. 1, 2) within the study plot and analyzed the vegetation 

found there. It. cliwltie atation at the northwestern comer of the study 

plot has been in operation since August 1, 1970. The rainfall for 1971 

totalled 112 inches (2810 mm) under the trees, and 94 inches (2342 mm) 

under open skies. 

The study plot fall. vithin segment 11 of figure 31 in the work of 

Doty and Mu.~er-Doabo18 (1966: 418-419), which corresponds to segment 11 

of figure 3 in lIP Tectmieal hpol't No. 2 (January 1972). 

The IllaDe. 'or.at· las.rv~ is an excellent example of a near-virgin, 

llawaiian ll -.:mta. rain fOl'e,stj) and very few such forut.e l'eetUn on the 

island of Bawai1a It consiBte of a mixed ohis ~2troa1deros'col1ina var 

polymC?reha), koa (Ae8,;Ci,! ~f). and tree fern (Cibotium spp.) forest at 

an elevation (about 5,400 feat at the climatic station) that is intermediate 

between that of a typical ~acia forest (found, in general, between 5,000 

and 6,000 feet) Dud a typical ~tr~sideros rain forest that is characteristic 

of elevations below app~oxtmate1y 4,500 feet (Doty and Muel1er-Dombois, 1966: 

418-419) • 

In addition to the dominant tree species (Hetrosideros and AcaCia), 

several others were found IIscattered throughout the forest": olapa, 
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Fig. 1. Map of 200 acre study site (5ectio~ of Ku1~ni, Hawaii Topcgr. sheet). 
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(Cheirodendron trigynum), kawau (Ilex ~!!)t and alan! (Pelea spp.). 

The olapa is of special importance. for the Omao or Hawaiian Thrush 

(?~aeornis £. obscurus), because the birds eat large quantities of the 

fruit of this tree. 

A third group of plants vas described as being rare--"less than 5 

individuals per species were enumerated in the entire sample" (lBP 

Technical Report No.2, pel. 51). Examples are: oha-kepau (Clermontia 

hawaiiensis), kue-~ul (~x.ne! spp.) kalea-Iaulii (Myrsine !!ndwiCensis), 

and mamaki (P12turus hawallensis). 

A simple llstln& of tbe plants within the 200-acre (800 x 1,000 m) 

study plot, bowever. in no sense gives a true picture of the nature of 

the Kilauea Foreat, nor does the statement that the plot contains four 

I,OOO-_ter transects extending from the basel ine road to the lower end of the' 

plot. 1be ba •• Une road runs at an elevation of approximately 5,400 

feet; the tranaects descend to an elevation of approximately 5.200 feet. 

Althouah Doty and HUeller-Dombois (1966: 419) refer to certain 

areas in the obla-koa-tree fern ecosystem that cent.lft "relatively deep, 

well-weathered BOil." the substrate is aa lava 1n the atudyplot, and 

there are many aree8 Where the angular lava blocks occur at Burface level. 

In general. the lava, crevices. and holes are more or less covered and 

concealed by mo ••• a. ferns. and other ground-cover plants. This makes 

hiking both difficult and haz4rdous, so that one has to look at the 

ground before taking al.ost every step. Moreover, there obviously was a 

series of prehtstot'ic lava floW's in this region, because there are 

several places on the transects where there Is a steep drop of 20 or more 



feet. suggesting the line at which a particular flow stopped. In 

addition to this great irregularity in the ground. there are many 

fallen trees in the forest, Some of which exceed five feet in d~ameter. 

Hence. one either haa to crawl under or climb over these fallen giants. 

which typically are mcss~eover.d and slippery. Seedlings of many 

species of planta (lncl~dina tree ferns) find eonditlons suitable for 

germinating and growin, on the upper .u~f.c .. of these dead tree trunks • . 
The ground usually 'a wet. and. where there are accumulations of 

soil in low areas, It ,a not uncommon to sink 8 foot or more into the 

mud while follovln, • transect. Areas, and there are many, where pigs 

wallow are .apeclally difficult to crosa. (1 have seen one or mere pigS 

every tl .. I have walked 8 transect.) At several sites, there are 

larger boa areas that support asSocIations of farex aad acattered trees; 

these souaetl.- boleS as much as 8 foot of mud and water. 

All of these features of the Kilauea Forest make ordinary hiking 

hard work and bird study very difficult. Gaps in the crown canopy occur primar1l,y 

only in two situation,,: where there are bogs, and where large koa trees 

have fallen to the around. Throughout the rest of the forest, there is 
! 

II complete crown cover at heights of 70 to 80 teet. i 
Transects 1 and 2 were "flagged out" during January 1971; transects 

) and 4 were completed durIng late June. I made my first trip to the 

. -~Kil~l.te~F()r_e.!Ot Reserve in company wi th Norman Carlson, Dieter Mueller-

DomboiS, and other IBP personnel on July 23, 1970. I visited the area 

again on November 20 that year. and on January 11. and June 24, 1971. 

netalled census counts along the transects were first made on January 11 
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and 12, 1972. Tables 1 through 4 show the results of census trips 

through July 1972. 

Only two transects were covered on anyone day. Cross trai,ls 

(flagged by P. Quentin Tomich). near the lower ends of the transects, 

interconnect transects 1 and 2 and transects 3 and 4. The cross trails 

make it possible to cover the pairs of transects in from 2.4 (July only) 

to 4.15 hours. depeQdtna upon ~Ather conditions and the amount of bird 

activity at the tt .. of the census. the average time for five census 

trips on tranaecta l.eul 2 .. 3.6 hours. the average time for six 

census trip. on t~cee l an4 4 va. 3.9 hour •• 

I. Honeycreepers 

The Kilauea 'or.at Is notable because it provide. habitat 

for at least six species of Hawaiian honeycreepers (family Drepanididae), 

three of vhi ch are rare and endangered: Creeper (l:-Oxops maculata mana). 

Akepa (Loxops £. cocclne~). and Akiapolaau (Hemignathus wilsoni). All 

three species are so rare that very few sightings of any of them have 

been made durtng the past 15 or more years; Virtually nothing is known 

about the annual eycle of any of these rare speCies. Al~ough I have 

done a conSiderable amount of field work on the island of liawaii since 

1965, I had seen only four Creepers and two Akepas prior to viSiting the 

Kilauea Forest. I had seen the Akiapolaau only in the mamani (Sophora 

chrysollhxU.lelldJ:\S19_ JMY0e2rumSfilrtd"",i cense) ecosystem on Mauna Kea; 

during 71 days of field \IOrk in the Kaohe and Mauna Kea Game Management 

areas, I saw one or more Alelapolaau on 21 days (Berger. 1972b). 

The data obtained thus far suggest a minimum of three pairs of 



Table 1 

Transect Number 1 
Kilauea Forest Reserve 

Number of Individuals Recorded During Each Census Count 

Date: (1972) Jan. 11 Feb. 6 Mar. 14 May 20 July 2Q 

Time: 9:45- 11:30- 9:55- 12:20- 1:15-
noon 2:00 12:25 2: 10 2:30 

Species 

Apapane 61 100 87 78 29 

Iiwi 6 6 5 2 

Amakihi 4 5 5 8 2 

Akepa 

Akiapo1aau 2 1 

Creeper 2 

Thrush 22 53 36 35 27 

E1epaio 1 4 4 10 6 

White-eye 4 5 14 11 11 

Leiothrix 1 6 9 19 

Hawaiian Hawk~" 2 

*One hawk was perched on a dead branch in one of the tallest trees; 
the other was soaring nearby just above the crO\l7n of the forest. 



Table 2 

Transect Number 2 
Kilauea Forest Reserve 

Number of Individuals Recorded During Each Census Count 

Date: (1972) Jan. 11 Feb. 6 Mar. 14 May 20 July 20 

Time: 12:15- 2:27- 12:46- 2:25- 2:45-
1:25 4: 18 2:00 3:35 3:38 

Species 

Apapane 30 75 74 76 34 

Iiwi 5 8 2 3 

Amakihi 5 4 5 4 3 

Akepa 1 11"'( 

Akiapo1aau*ok 

Creeper 

Thrush 21 33 29 25 23 

E1epaio 2 2 3 

White-eye 4 15 4 5 

Leiothrix 5 5 11 

-/(The question mark means that I heard the song but did not see 
the Akepa. 

**James Jacobi saw two Akiapo1aau near the end of plot no. 10 on 
August 24, 1972 • 



Table 3 

Transect Number 3 
Kilauea Forest Reserve 

Number of Individuals Recorded During Each Census Count 

Date: (1972) Jan. 12 Feb. 7 ~~ April 23 May 21 July 18 

Time: 12: 15- 12 :40- 9:30- 9:10- 12:25- 12:03-
1:20 2:30 11:25 11:25 1:37 12 :55 

Species 

Apapane 21 62 91 106 58 19 

Iiwi 8 12 13 1 

Amakihi 3 7 2 6 1 

Akepa 

Akiapo1aau 1 

Creeper 

Thrush 16 34 35 37 19 14 

E1epaio 2 2 6 3 1 4 

White-eye 6 15 9 3 5 

Leiothrix 3 6 7 7 5 



Table 4 

Transect Number 4 
Kilauea Forest Reserve 

Number of Ind i vid ua ls Recorded During Each Census Count 

Date: (1972) Jan. 12 Feb. 7 Mar. 15 April 23 May 21 July 18 

Time: 9:23- 10:00- 11:51- 11:48- 9 :50- 10:15-
11:35 12: 15 1:50 1:25 11:40 11:40 

Species 

Apapane 43 79 97 84 95 43 

Iiwi 4 10 10 4 

Amakihi 3 9 6 6 1 2 

Akepa 11* l'? 

Akiapolaau 1 1 1 1 

Creeper 

Thrush 20 42 36 23 30 29 

Elepaio 5 5 4 6 5 

White-eye 5 3 11 8 11 9 

Leiothrix 4 11 8 7 15 12 

*The question mark means that the song of the Akepa was heard but that 
the bird was not seen. 
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Akiapolaau and two pairs of Akepa in the 200-acre study plot, but much 

additional work will be needed to determine the actual population of these, 

and other, species in the forest. 

It is possible that the Akiapolaau population in the Kilauea Forest 

region is the largest surviving group of these unique birds. In addition 

to birds seen in the study plot, I have, on several occasions, also seen 

from one to three Akiapolaau near the climatic station along the logging 

road within the Forest Reserve. On May 21, 1972, I found one bird singing 

in the cutover area about .25 mile south of the study plot; on August 19, 

three birds were singing in this area. James Jacobi saw two birds and 

heard a total of four or five along the upper fence of the Forest Reserve 

about .25 mile north of the weather station on August 16, 1972. I have 

never seen as many birds on one day in the Qd~~~i-naio foreet on Mauna 

Kea. I also have seen Akiapolaau at an elevation of approximately 5,700 

feet on the jeep trail to the Keawewai camp. 

One of the difficulties in studying the Akiapolaau is that its singing 

behavior has not been studied in detail. Although the birds sometimes sing 

from exposed perches, more often their perch is on a thick-leaved branch. 

Moreover, a song period may last only one or two minutes, after which the 

bird may be quiet for as much as a half hour. Consequently, it often is 

difficult to get a good view of a bird before it disappears. We do not 

yet know how the song periods correspond with the breeding season. On 

Mauna Kea, I have heard Akiapolaau sing during the winter months (November

January), as well as during the summer (April-July). In the Mauna Loa 

habitat, I have heard songs from February to August. 
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As the tables show, I identified only two Creepers in the study plot, 

both on January 11, 1972. In color, and often in habits, Creepers are 

very similar to the Amakihi, and positive identification of the Creeper 

can be made only if one can get a good look at the bird's bill. 

A high percentage of the other bird species in the forest was 

identified by sound (songs and ca11notes), rather than by sight. This 

is essential, both because of the density of the forest and because the 

Apapane (Himatione sanguinea) and the Iiwi (Vestiaria coccinea) are 

primarily birds of the crown of the forest. The i'..papane is by all odds 

the most abundant bird in the forest, and I suspect that the margin of 

error in the census counts is greatest for this species. The reason is 

that the majority of Apapane are seen not only in the crown of the forest 

but also in the tallest trees when they are in f10~-1er. There is nearly 

a constant chorus of Apapane songs and ca11notes throughout the day from 

November through May, and, as one moves along a transect, it probably is 

impossible either to identify every bird or to avoid some duplication in 

the counting. Moreover, all species of honeycreepers that have been 

studied in detail defend only a small territory around the nest, and the 

birds forage for food over a considerable area. When feeding, they are 

highly tolerant of other species as well as of other individuals of their 

own species. Consequently, it is not unusual to see a dozen or more 

Apapane, Iiwi, and Amakihi (1p;,~~. y!~) in the same flowering ohia 

tree. 

2. Hawaiian Thrush 

The Kilauea Forest Reserve obviously is ideal habitat for the 



Omao or Hawaiian Thrush. I recorded 162 thrushes (including a number 

·of pairs) along the four transects durina the two-day period of 

February 6 snd 7, 1972, or one pair for approxiaately every 1.4 ~cres. 

This appears to be 8 very bleh ~tt't but. In the absence of a 

thorough study on the breed!n, blcd.otJ)' of th13 endemic species, the 

margin of error in my ccr4aulJin& 1n un~. 

I have not yet found. SO dfty thna8b,.~s in any other habi tat on 
I 

Hawaii (e.g •• Volcanoes '~tlonal Park. ~a Coast of Msuna Loa, ohia-tree 

fern forests alonn the v1~r4 portion of the Saddle Road). Thrushes 

aret however, very common 1ft two otber areaB; unfortunately, segments of 

these forests already have baen destr~yed, ~nd the future of both is 

uncertain. 

lbe oble-tree fern and the ohia-koa-tree fern ecosy.stems once 

covered an extensive area on the Windward slopes of both Mauna Loa and 

Mauna Kee. The lower portions of these forests were destroyed early in 

this century in order to plant sugarcane. The upper reaches of these 

forests were firat devmstated by feral cattle. horses, sheep, goats, and 

pigs, beginning In t~ •• rl, part of the 19th century. The destruction 

by the feral animal. ~ a~pplcmented later by men when cattle ranching 

was iniUated. Th'! **trueUon of fine fOTftst oUll ecm.tinues on the 

le.se oath,. landespires in 13 years. 

Extensive destruction of near-virgin ohta.tree fern forest north of 

the Kilauea Forest Reserve also has occurred Since the 19605. The State 

Division of Forestry bulldozed la~ge areas of magnificent forest along 



the Steinback Highway as recently 8S 1965 (Berger 1966); I have been 

told recently that the exotic tree species planted in this portion of 

the Waiakea Forest Reserve have not grown well--because of inadequate 

soil and climatic conditions--but the virgin forest is gone. Further 

bulldozing of virgin forest has occurred in comparable forests under 

the jurisdiction of tho Kuleni Prison Project, ~nd portions of thiS 

forest also were aubJected to military nerve-sas expe~lments during the 

19605. 

MOreover, work on a road through the so-called Laupahoehoe Forest 

Reserve was begun in '1969. o\llM harvesting of kon and obia has been 

underway since 1911 (Ber~r 19124)~ I hove seen Omao at elevations as 

low as 2,500 feet i~ the Lc~p&b@e~ Forest Reserve. 

Althouab the ~ e~ ~~ll is one of the few species of endemic 

forest bird. that 19 =t l~i.uded In the "rare and endangered" category, 

seriOUS Inroads into itG ,~~rred habitat have boen made during the 

recent past aad _re 8tl11 "Ins ~de at preeent. It should be emphaSized, 

as well. t.hat the subspecle3 Qf Ha~81i4n Thrush formerly found on Oahu 

and Lanai are extinct, that the race on Molokai is very rare (and pOSSibly 

now extinct), and thet the race in the Alskai Swamp region of Kaual is 

conSidered to be "endangered't by personnel of the U.S. Bureau of Sport 

Fisheries and Wildlife. Hence, only on the island of Hawaii does the 

Hawaiian Thrush survive in large numbers; its continued sur~ival depends 

on the maintenance of suitable habitat. 

Available eVidence suggests that most speCies of honeycreepers are 

highly intolerant of changes in their forest environm~nt. The thrush may 
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be somewhat more tolerant, although, in the absence of previous baseline 

studies, only time will tell how tolerant this species is to drastic 

changes in the environment. ~rushes still occur, for example, In 

fair numbers in the forest adjacent to slasnings and other debriS left 

after harvesting, and/or bulldozing to create more pasture, on both 

Sides of the jeep trail (Puu 00 Volcano trail) that runs through the 

Keauhou Ranch; and there is a widespread population along the spur 

trail that goes from the Puu 00 trail to the Kilauea Forest, on area in 

which harvesting and bulldOzing took place during the past several years. 

tt remains to be determined if the thrushes will be able to continue to 

nest successfully in these greatly disturbed habitats. 

3. Elepato 

The Ilepalo (~aslempis !. sandwlcbenala) is the only 

Hawaiian representative of the Old-world flycatcher ~1, (Muscieapidae); 

subspeCies are found. on Hawaii, Oahu, and Kaual •. ,)\?;,. ..... ~uest a 

minitrum of 25 patrs of Elepaio in the study plot •.• ,... petr to each 8 

acres. This may be an underestimate for the re&~ 5ivan in my paper 

on the "Birds of the Hawaii 'Volcanoes National hrk, 4 Preliminary Report. Frings 

(1968) studied a population of the Oahu Elepaio (£. 1- 1!1!.), and 

reported that the birds there defended a territory av~ra31ft8 4.9 acres. 

Her study, howevert was made in an area (upper Manoa V~lley) where 

nearly all of the dominant plants were introduced.peele.. One might 

expect a higher denSity of birds in an endemiC forest where the species 

evolved, but, obviously, a careful study of the annual cycle in a rain 

forest is needed. 



4. Introduced bird species 

·It Is notable, and somewhat surpriSing, that only two 

species of exotic birds have been seen In the 200-acre study plot during 

the past two years: Red-billed Leiothrix (Leiothrix.lutea) and 

Japanese White-eye (Zosterops 1. japonica). Th~ explonation probably 

Is related to both the danslty and the near-virgin atate of the forest, 

as well as to the kinds of exotic species that luNa ~~ thUI reglon 

of the island of Heweil. ~~ species that hQve not rGt ~ ~ in the 

study plot are: 

a. lbe Cardinal (Richmr,d~'f!S; cardinal IS) occuri:l in limited numbers 

in Volcanoes National Park, where there are open are£ls; for e.~ple, I 

have seen it il\ Bird P~rk and in ldpuka Kit I als9 hsve seen the cardinal 

in disturbed forcnt at an elev&tion of approximately 5,200 feet near the 

upper boundary of the Laupah~ehoa Forest Reserve. 

b. The Chinese Thrush (g~rrulax canorus)-- which is not a thrush at 

all but a member of the babbler family (Timsliid~el •. a8 U the Red-bt1led 

Leiothrix--does invade endemiC forests. Beldwln (1953: 353) saw Chinese 

Thrushes on several occasions between 1940 end 1948 near the entrance to 

the Ainahou Ranch and at Lua Manu in the Chain of Craters region in 

Volcanoes National Park. Dunmire (1961) said that this species could be 

seen occaSionally "in the wet ohia forest such as around Park Headquarters," 

··but I have not yet seen or hear.d thiS specie~ within tbo Park. The 

Chinese Thrush is widely distributed in the Alak8i Swamp reston of lCauai. 

Several other exotic species do occur in conSiderable numbers in the 

pasture land at all elevations along the jeep trail to the study plot. 
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The most common are the Ricebird (lcnchura punctulata) and the Linnet 

or House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis). These species prefer 

grassland, brushland, and open forest, but they also invade dense 

forests along stream beds and jeep trails. 

c. White-eyes begin to 3in3 and ·nest earlier in the year than do the 

Leiothrix. this in lndlc8t~ by the census data: the maximum number 

(55) of \~lt~·c1~ ~Dr~cord~ !n ~~rch; the maximum number (41) of 

Leiothrix~ ift July. !h~ee pral1_inary data suggest a population of one 

pair of ~bite-eyee psr 3.63 acres, and one pair of Lelothrix to each 

4.25 acre.B. Such denslUe.'I during the nesting season appear reasonable. 

Both spacies are h18h1y nregarlous, however, and large flocks form 

during the ncn.~~lns 3~$30n. Fisher and Baldwin (1941) wrote that 

the "density rt,UlCM~ 80 to 100 birds an acre at times at Kipuka Puaulu 

(4,000 feet)" in Volcenoes National Park (such densities have not been 

recorded in reCfir.lt yoara, ho:rA{!ver). They added that "virgin tree fern 

forests favor~ble to tbe native Hawaiian birds are in some areas without 

Leiothrix. A forest of thiS type at the Twin Craters (3.800 feet) in 

Hawaii National Perk usually had not more than one individual per acre. 

Similar forests of the lJppper Olaa Forest Reserve near a farming district 

exh i bi ted a somewhat greater den'li ty." 

Fora&lng BehaVior of the Birds 

No one has yet den~nstrated that there is any adverse competition 

among the several species of endemiC forest birds, nor between them and 

any introduced species. No information is available to suggest that 
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insects, nectar, or frul ts are limi ting factors for population sizes, of , 

any Hawaiian bird species. 

Among the six species of honeycreepers kno~Jn to inhabit the study 

plot, the Apapane and Iiwi characteristically are birds of the crown of ~ 

the forest. Both forage for food (nectar and insects) there; 

Similarities and diuaimilarities in the kinds of insects eaten by these 

two honeycreepern t.~~e 6tudled in d&tail by Baldwin (1953), and were 

sunmflrized In m'lJ J.'lI!.'l~i' on the "Birds of the Hawaii Volcanoes 'Neti'onal Park, a 

Preliminary Report.. u B~ld"'in dso analyzed the sto~ch contents of 63 -
Amakihi. Tho Amehlhi feeds ora insects ~nd ncctDZ', but it e.~~nds more 

time on twigs and branches them do the Apapane snGl Utf! .. 
y 

&11dwln wrote: 

"Because of the neneral nimil~rity in foraging habits of the three speCies, 

the major categorlea of 1~~~ct6 are equally available to the three evian 

species. Yet W3 Qe~ difft'Jr\Sne~6 in p:-oportions of insecta eaten. 

Vestiaria takes mre Dl~te!f'O, lieteroptera, an.! CclcaptfJra than the 

other two. Two of thQce in.sect al"OUpS consist of rather hard-bodied 

insects, Coleoptera and Ueteropter3. ~~ virens is low in 

consumption of th2se typesr. but ~imatione is somewhat higher. Himatione 

takes more Hymenoptera Iln.d Arane 1 as. as we 11 as many Corrodent i a and 

Diptera. The trend in this species is toward the use of the flying forms. 

Lox0J}l! virens takes a large prOFortion of nonf1.ying forn'S obtained from 

leaves and twigS." 

The food habits of the Creeper. Akepa, and AkiQpala~u have not been 

studied since PerkIns (903) wrote of the stomach ccntents of the birds 

he collected. Based on Perkins' descriptions and on my own observations 
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of the Creeper (primarily on Maui and Kauai), however, it appears that 

this species forages throughout most of the vertical strata of the 

forest, from low shrubs, ferns, and trees to the tops of the ohia trees. 

The Creeper received its English name because, like the Brown Creeper 

(Certhia fami1iaris) of North America, it obtains its food from tree 

trunks and the larger branches of the trees, the birds being adept at 

working both upwards and downwards on the trunks and on both the upper 

and under surfaces of large branches. Perkins found the Hawaii Creeper 

to be "extremely partial" to large koa trees, but the birds also feed 

on mamani, ohia, and other trees in their habitat. 

The Akepa searches for its food primarily among leaves and twigs, 

and Perkins wrote that it fed largely on caterpillars and spiders, 

although it also drank nectar. Perkins considered the Akepa to be "of 

high value in the forests" because they destroy insects which "are well 

concealed and obtained only to a comparatively small extent, or not at 

all, by the other native birds." 

The Akiapo1aau is unique among the family of honeycreepers because 

the upper mandible is much longer than the lower mandible, and the 

upper mandible is strongly decurved whereas the lower mandible is 

straight and heavy. The Akiapo1aau has woodpeckerlike feeding habits in 

that it lifts the upper mandible out of the way and pounds into dead 

wood with the lower mandible. I have watched Akiapo1aau feed only a few 

feet from the ground on dead tree trunks and 50 or more feet above the 

ground in koa trees. The birds also work upward on tree trunks and on 

both the upper and lower surfaces of large branches. 
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Although it not uncommonly flys to the ground and to fallen trees 

after moths or other insects, and also forages high in the trees at 

times, the Elepaio is, basically, a bird of the understory. It 

frequently darts from a perch to snap up a flying insect, but also 

searches the under surfaces of leaves, on twigs, and in crevices of 

bark for food. It seems likely that the feeding habits, as well as the 

niche in the forest occupied by the Elepaio, preclude any substantial 

competition for food with any endemic bird species. 

Male Hawaiian Thrushes spend much of their time during the breeding 

season in the higher parts of the forest. Favorite singing perches 

typically are high branches (often dead) of the taller trees, and the 

birds have a flight song, during which a bird ~ay fly at, or above, 

crown level where there are gaps in the crown cover. The birds also 

feed at mid-levels in the forest: for example, on the fruits of 

Cheirodendron trees. The birds nest among understory plants, however, 

and spend much of their time there in quest of food (primarily insects 

and fruit) and in preening and resting. 

The Leiothrix is primarily a bird of the understory, whereas the 

White-eye, although perhaps more typical of low and mid-elevations, 

feeds at nearly all levels, including the crowns of the trees. Fisher 

and Baldwin (1947) analyzed the stomach contents of 13 Leiothrix collected 

in Volcanoes National Park, and found fruit (e.g., thimbleberry, Rubus 

rosaefolius) and animal material (Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, and 

Mollusca). They also reported observations of Leiothrix on Oahu eating 

the fruit of strawberry guava (Psidium cattleianum), overripe papaya, 
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flower petals, and small new buds of various plants. No detailed study 

of the food preferences of the White-eye has been made. This species 

is largely insectivorous, but it is presumed to eat some nectar as well. 

Nesting Data 

It is not possible while attempting to census the numbers of birds 

along given transects to stray far to either side of the transects in 

search of nests. All of the nests that I have found thus far were 

built either along the transects or not far from them. 

The most surprising feature about the nesting behavior of the 

Apapane in the Kilauea Forest study plot waS discovered on June 24, 1971, 

on which date I found four deserted nests (two on transect 1 and two on 

transect 4) that had been built on the upper surfaces of tree-fern 

fronds. One of the nests held three addled eggs; the orange yolk color 

characteristic of the Apapane, however, was still obvious. Two of the 

nests contained large numbers of wing and body feathers of adult Apapane; 

proof remains to be gathered, but it seems likely that incubating birds 

were killed at night by roof rats (Rattus rattus). The fourth nest held 

a few feathers and the bones of at least one wing, probably of a large 

nestling. Each of the four nests had been built approximately 12 feet 

from the ground. Later (February 5, 1972), I found an Apapane nest built 

on the upper surface of a tree-fern frond in Volcanoes National Park (at 

Thurston's lava tube), but I have not yet found this kind of nesting site 

used by Apapane in other ohia forests I have studied on Hawaii, nor has 

this site been reported in the literature. The Apapane typically builds 
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its nest in the crowns of ohia trees in mature forests. 

I also found ten active Apapane nests in tree ferns during 

1972; all of these nests were built on the upper surfaces of the fern 

fronds; the distance from the nest to the ground varied from about 

seven to 15 feet. The nests were found between January 11 and May 21: 

1. January 11: a nest under construction; I watched an adult 

carry nesting material to the nest (transect 1). 

2. January 12: a nest under construction (transect 4). 

3. February 6: two new nests--one still incomplete, the other, 

complete but empty (transect 1). One of these nests held three or four 

nestlings about six days old on March 14; it is very difficult to check 

the contents of Apapane nests built on tree-fern fronds because the 

entire frond will break off if pulled down very far. 

4. February 7: a new, complete but empty nest (transect 3). 

5. March 14: a nest with three nestlings estimated to be four or 

five days old. This nest was about 15 feet from the ground, and the 

tree fern was grOWing on top of a dead tree trunk (transect 1). 

6. March 15: a new but empty nest (transect 4). 

7. April 23: a new nest with three nestlings, estimated to be 

bett\leen two and three days old (transect 3). 

8. May 20: a nest with three eggs (transect 1). 

9. May 21: a nest with two eggs (transect 3); I saw another Apapane 

carrying nesting material (transect 4). 

I also found an inaccessible nest about 30 feet from the ground in 

a slender ohia tree on May 20 on transect 1, and three inaccessible nests 
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high in ohia trees along the cross trail between transects 3 and 4 on 

May 21. I was unable to visit the study plot during June 1972, and I 

found no active nests there on my July visit. Nevertheless, the 

information collected during one breeding season reveals a nesting 

season lasting at least from mid-January into June (i.e., two nests with 

eggs on May 20 and 21 and a bird carrying nesting material on the latter 

date). I have found Apapane nests as early as mid-December in ohia 

forests along the Saddle Road; in writing about his experiences in 

Volcanoes National Park, Baldwin said that the earliest date on which he 

found a fledgling Apapane was February 3 (1942). In the Kilauea Forest 

study plot, I have seen fledgling Apapane on all visits to the study 

plot during March, April, and May. 

I found several deserted, but no active, nests of the Iiwi, and no 

nests of any other species of honeycreeper in the study plot. I saw one 

independent Iiwi in immature plumage on April 23, 1972, and I have heard 

the distinctive food-call of the fledgling Amakihi on several occasions 

between April 23 and July 20. 

Thus far, I have found only one nest of the Hawaiian Thrush in the 

study plot. This nest, built about six feet from the ground on the side 

of a tree-fern trunk, held two eggs on March 15, 1972. This nest 

probably was unsuccessful, however, and I found it on the ground on my 

next visit to transect 3. 

The earliest evidence for nesting of the Leiothrix in the study plot 

is a fledgling, just out of the nest and unable to fly, that I found on 

May 20 (1972). The birds undoubtedly begin to nest before May. Fisher 



and Baldwin (1947) said that the earliest hatching date they observed 

on Hawaii was March 14; their latest date for hatching was June 16. 

i have found several nests later than that: one nest with three eggs on 

June 24, 1971, and another nest with three eggs on July 23 t 1970. Both 

of these nests were suspended from the under surface of a tree-fern 

frond; one was placed about 12 Inch~s, the other about 16 inches. from 

the tip of the frond. One nest hung about seven feet, the other about 

nine feet, above the ground. Fisher and Baldwin apparently are the 

only authors to mention the tree fern nesting Bite for Leiothrix nests. 

They wrote that they had found Leiothrix nests on Hawaii built in aalll 

(Dodonaea viscoaa). puklawe (Stl2helia tameiameiae), mamani t and fronds 

of tr4i!e ferns .. 

Adaptability of Five Species 

Althoulb there Ie conSiderable evidence that the endemiC forest 

blrde ••• l~tol.rant of extensive changes in their habitat, three apecies 

exhibit a wide tolerance-Mer ~ marked adaptability--for different 

vegetative ~ cltaattc conditions: Elepalo, Amakiht, and Akiapolaau. 

All three .~ f~~d tn the Kilauea Forest study plot. and the Elepaio and 

the Amakihi OCCur in comparable forest (e.a*, Thurston lava tube area) in 

Volcanoes National Park. All three species also inhabit the mamani-naio 

forest on tnesout.h and southwestern slopes of Maluna ICea at elevations 

from approximately 6,500 to 9,000 feet. The annual rainfall In the Puu 

Laau cabin area (elevation 7~400 feet) varied from 13.87 inches (347 mm) 

to 40.9 inches (1022 rom) and averaged 25.6 inches (640 mm) during the 
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five-year period of 1965-1969. ThiS is a sharp contrast to the rainfall 

of 112. inches at the Kilaeua Forest study plot during 1971. 

All specl.es that inhabi t the mamani -naio ecosystem also must be 

physiologically adapted to wide temperature fluctuations at elevations 

between 6,000 and 9,000 feet. The monthly differences between maximum 

and minimum temperatures at Pobakuloa (elevation 6,500 feet) varied 

from 410 F (So C) to 62° F (16° C) during tbe four-year period 1966-1969, 

and averaged 510 F (lO.So C). During very few months of the year does 

the nighttime temperature not fall to freezing or below, and during only 

one month in the four-year period did tbe temperature not dr~p bela. ~ FI 
(2.7° C). Monthly extremes in temperature-range varied from 200 to 820 

F (_6.60 to 27.70 C) in January and from 35° to 760 F (1.60 to 24.40 C) 

in June. 

Unexpected was my discovery (Berger 1969) that the Amakiht in the 

mamani-nal0 ecosystem initiate their nesting cycle by mld- or late-October 

in most years. For example, I found five Amakibi nests on November 3 and 

4, 1966. TWo of the nests were being built; two held eggs; and one nest 

contained tbree nestlings that I estimated to be three or four days old. 

The Amekihi In this habitat~ therefore,begins nesting activities at a 

season when day lengths are decreasing and when freezing, or below-freezing, 

temperatures are the rule. I have been unable to learn of any other 

passerine bird in any other part of the world that begins its breeding 

season under Similar conditions. 

During the Summer of 1971, Richard E. MacMillen studied the 

physiological responses of honeycreepers in my aviaries in Honolulu: 



Amakihi from the mamani-naio forest on Hawaii (Loxops~. virens) and from 

the ohia forests of Kauai (1. !. stejneger~). (See IBP Technicai Report 

No.2, January 1972: 172-173.) MacMillen found that the Amakihi from 

both sources were effective thermoregulators and maintained a constant 

body temperature of about 400 C between an ambient range of 10 to 30° C. 

He noted, however, that the most "unexpected response" was the nearly 

complete intolerance of the Amakihi to elevated ambient temperatures. 

"Of a sample of six 1. virens subjected to tA 39-400 C (their usual 

body temperature) for two hours, four birds ultimately perished •••• 

Under conditions of dry air, and apperently stri!Ssful temperatures," the 

Amakihi "were capable of only fl10derate evaporative cooling, 1n Spi te of 

rather high levels of pulmocutaneous water loss." MacMi llen concluded 

by saying that "insular evolution of these drepanidids has resulted in 

certain bioenergetic adjustments, and that the (presumed) ancestral 

ability to cope phYSiologically with ambient heat stress has been lost 

by the amakiht. u Continuing experi.ments on other species of honeycreepers 

will shed further light on the physiological adaptations in this family 

of birds. 

Comparable information, hOW2ver, is not available for any other 

Hawaiian bird, either endemic or introduced. The Elepaio, an insectivorous 

species, for example, also obviously is phYSiologically adapted for 

living in these two highly different ecosystems. 

The puzzling feature about the present distribution of the 

Akiapolaau is that, even though adapted to life both in the dry 

mamani-naio ecosystem and in the very wet ohia-koa-tree fern ecosystem, 



and even though it was a common species on Hawaii during the 18909 

(Perkins, 1903), it is now rare in both habitats, and bas not been seen 

in other regions of Hawaii for more than a decade. 

Two introduced species--Leiothrix and White-eye-~a1so inhabit both 

the wet ohla forests and the dry mameni-nal0 forest. In fact, it is 

difficult to find any region from· sea-level to tree line on Hawaii that 

is not inhabited by the White-eye. Unfortunately, nothing is 1~ 

about the phYSiolo&ical characteristics of either apecles. 
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